These dogs/owners have made a contribution with their entry to the Star Dogs for the AKC Canine Health Foundation.
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RETRIEVERS (FLAT-COATED)
JUDGE: Mrs. Susan E. Foster

RETRIEVERS (FLAT-COATED).
Sweepstakes, Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months Dogs.

2  27  BONACCORD'S BARD OF STRATHERN. AG 511573CAN. 04-07-13
By Branchalwood Strathfinnan - Ch Stormwatch Eye Of The Storm.

1  33  NORTH LIGHT THE BLACK CROOK. SR 77082003. 03-25-13
By Ch Shasta Plain Brown Wrapper JH - GCH Light-Foot's Moonlightin Vermont RE BN.
Owner: John Cartisser & Tina Mohr, Medfield, MA 02052. Breeder: Tina Mohr & Hope Meaker.

RETRIEVERS (FLAT-COATED).
Sweepstakes, Junior, 12 & Under 18 Months Dogs.

1/BSW  41  BRIGHTMOOR SNOW PATROL. SR76651301. 09-01-12
By Calzeat Causa Commotion At Flatcharm - Brightmoor Irish Mist.
Owner: Gwyneth McClellan, Osgoode ON, CN K0A 2W0. Breeder: E Boermans.

RETRIEVERS (FLAT-COATED).
Sweepstakes, Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months Bitches.

1  34  FOSSILCREEKS THERE'S MAGIC IN THIS IRISH STORM. SR 77579204. 04-09-13
By GCH Stormmwatch The Perfect Storm JH - GCH Fossilcreek Nor'Easter.

RETRIEVERS (FLAT-COATED).
Sweepstakes, Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months Bitches.

1/BOSSW  8  ALIDAR HI TIMES. SR 77347803. 01-24-13
By Ch Kistryl Leggo My Eggo JH - Ch Alidar Don't Stop The Music JH RN.
Owner: Robert Spetla & Janet Olson, Middle Grove, NY 12850. Breeder: Janet Olson &
Suzanne Mathis & Genevieve Dever.

2 38  
**FIELD DAY FREE AND EASY.** SR 79095401. 01-19-13  
By Ch Stormwatch Edge Of The Cloud - Fieldday Boundin.  
Owner: Carlee Ogeka, Flanders, NY 11901.  
Breeder: Nicole Germain.

**RETRIEVERS (FLAT-COATED). Sweepstakes, Junior, 12 & Under 18 Months Bitches.**

1 50  
**STORMWATCH TO THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE.** SR 74822505. 10-08-12  
By Woodhavens Crackerjack - GCH Stormwatch Thunderclapp Tegan JH.  
Owner: Virginia Shreve, Collinsville, CT 06019.  
Breeder: Kathryn Leonhardt & Pamela Stanley.

**RETRIEVERS (FLAT-COATED). Sweepstakes, Veteran Sweepstakes, 7 Years & Under 9 Years Bitches.**

1 14  
**PRAIRIELIGHT GEM O’MY HEART CD CA JH.** SR 32160402. 02-16-05  
By Ch Prairielights Munin - Ch Prairielight Talk Is Cheap.  
Owner: Joe Juza, Manchester, NH 031036610.  
Breeder: Hans & Torborg Berin.

**RETRIEVERS (FLAT-COATED). Sweepstakes, Veteran Sweepstakes, 11 Years & Over Bitches.**

1/BVSW 46  
**CH BEACON’S RUM RUNNER SH.** SR 00620504. 06-11-12  
By Ch Rock N Fox Pharos Keeper CD - Ch Crossraguel Boston’s Teal CDX JH.  
(Norman Grenier, Agent).

**JUDGE:** Mrs. Barbara Dempsey Alderman

**RETRIEVERS (FLAT-COATED). Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months Dogs.**

**JUDGE:** Mrs. Barbara Dempsey Alderman

2 27  
**BONACCORD’S BARD OF STRATHERN.** AG 511573CAN. 04-07-13  
By Branchalwood Strathfinnan - Ch Stormwatch Eye Of The Storm.

3  33
NORTH LIGHT THE BLACK CROOK. SR
77082003. 03-25-13
By Ch Shasta Plain Brown Wrapper JH - GCH Light-Foot's Moonlightin Vermont RE BN.
Owner: John Cartisser & Tina Mohr, Medfield, MA 02052. Breeder: Tina Mohr & Hope Meaker.

1/R  47
TIMBERBLAC'S CALL TO ARMS. SR
78271601. 04-21-13
By Ch Butterblac's Opportunity Knocks - Ch Clearwaters Mist On The Meadow RN.

JUDGE:  Mrs. Barbara Dempsey Alderman

1  41
BRIGHTMOOR SNOW PATROL. SR76651301. 09-01-12
By Calzeat Causa Commotion At Flatcharm - Brightmoor Irish Mist.
Owner: Gwyneth McClellan, Osgoode ON, CN K0A 2W0. Breeder: E Boermans.

RETRIEVERS (FLAT-COATED). Bred by Exhibitor Dogs.
JUDGE:  Mrs. Barbara Dempsey Alderman

4  23
FISHERCREEKS ALL SPICE JH. SR
71987204. 01-12-12
By Ch Fisher creek S A Star Is Born UD - Ch Fisher creeks Kelore Ghostrider.
Owner: Joe Juza & Cookie Flavia Kelley, Manchester, NH 031036519. Breeder: Cookie Kelley.

2  37
SLIPSTREAM SAILED THE OCEAN BLUE. SR
65063405. 10-08-10
By Ch Rockyhill's Red River - Ch Bertschire Jolly Holiday CD RA JH SHU.

3  57
JAMES BROOK DROP OF ONYX SUN. SR
67296805. 01-04-11
By Ch Huntlane Forget-Me-Not VCD1 RE MX AXJ NAP - Huntlane Hot Moonbeam In Hand JH.
Owner: Kate Horgan-Burke, Groton, MA 014501824. Breeder: Kate Horgan-Burke.
SEDGEBLAC'S RAMBLIN' MAN.  SR  67852403.  05-07-11
By GCH MACH Shasta Brownstone CD RA JH -
GCH Shasta Sedgeblac Twist Of Fate MXB MJB
JH CD RE OF.
Owner: Kimberly & Sandra Hitt, Lancaster, NY
14086. Breeder: Sandra & Kimberly Hitt.

VALHALA'S MADMAN ACROSS THE
WATER.  SR 68653809.  09-11-10
By Withybed Drummer - Ch Valhala One If By
Land.
Owner: Marla J Doheny & Kurt D Anderson,
Madison, CT 06443. Breeder: Marla J Doheny.

RETRIEVERS (FLAT-COATED).
American-Bred Dogs.
JUDGE: Mrs. Barbara Dempsey Alderman

BREEZY HILL'S GIVE A LITTLE WHISTLE.
SR 71678701.  11-29-11
By GCH Beachcliff's Hello Mr. Sam - Ch
Petersfield's Blue Andi.
Owner: Susan & Samantha Stilwell, Windsor, CT
06095. Breeder: Susan & Samantha Stilwell & K
Sobanski & M Uminsky.

HOB-B'S THRILL OF THE HUNT JH.  SR
72096207. 02-21-12
By Coastalight Pharos Island MH MX MXB MXJ
MJS XF - MACH Fox Creek Hob-B's Jett Sett SH.
Owner: Susan Klein & Paulette Swartzendruber,
East Dennis, MA 02641. Breeder: Susan Klein &
Paulette Swartzendruber.
(Joyce M Coccia, Agent).

RETRIEVERS (FLAT-COATED). Open
Dogs.
JUDGE: Mrs. Barbara Dempsey Alderman

QUILLQUEST'S VELOCITY VECTOR.  SR
73527902. 05-20-12
By GCH Meadowrue Knight Of Quillquest - Ch
Quillquest Qute Quintessance MH.
Owner: Donna Sickles & Lawrence Zimic &
Gillian Impey, Kinnelon, NJ 07405. Breeder:
Gillian Impey.
(Peter Kubacz, Agent).

FISHERCREEKS GOLD, FRANKINCENSE &
MYRRH.  SR 71987203. 01-12-12
By Ch Fishercreeks A Star Is Born UD - Ch
Fishercreeks Kelore Ghostrider.
Owner: Jill Kuchinos & Theresa Kuchinos & Owen Kuchinos & Barry Harrison, Antrim, NH 03440.
Breeder: Cookie Flavia Kelley.

2 39

**CHATTAFLATS HOPE AND GLORY**
SR 67617104. 05-03-11
By Ch Blacfriar Prince Argon RA - GCH Chattaflats Two If By Sea CD RN JH JHU.
Owner: Patricia Temple & Margaret Minkiewicz, Laconia, NH 032461700. Breeder: Margaret Minkiewicz & Gary M Minkiewicz.

4 43

**BLACFRIAR SYMPHONY IN THREE MOVEMENTS**
SR 72823003. 04-23-12
By GCH Blacfriar Seamus McGrath - Ch Blacfriar Beamish Me Up Sweetie.
Owner: Denise Battle, Glocester, RI 028141163. Breeder: Dr Rachel Hill.

51

**GROUSEMOOR SPRING LOADED SH**
SR 67720302. 04-16-11
By Ch OTCH Mach Remington Twelve Gauge Shotgun UDX OM MX MXJ MH - Grousemoor Almosteden Ripple.
Owner: Christine McClue, Plainville, MA 027622041. Breeder: Helen Szostak & Sally Nettleton Smilas.

53

**JAMES BROOK I MUST HAVE DONE SOMETHING GOOD**
SR 67296804. 01-04-11
By Huntlane Forget-Me-Not - Huntlane Hot Moonbeam In Hand.
Owner: Jessica & Dane Callow, Lincoln, MA 01773. Breeder: Kate Horgan-Burke.

67

**BUTTERBLAC"S KEEP KNOCKING**
SR 72197202. 09-08-11
By Ch Butterblac Oppurtunity Knocks - Ch Butterblac's Background Music.
Owner: Anne Lawrence, Caledon ON, CN L7E 3A8. Breeder: Doug Windsor & Wendy Schira.
(Norman Fargo, Agent).

**RETRIEVERS (FLAT-COATED). Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months Bitches.**

JUDGE: **Mrs. Barbara Dempsey Alderman**

1 34

**FOSSILCREEKS THERE'S MAGIC IN THIS IRISH STORM**
SR 77579204. 04-09-13
By GCH Stormmwatch The Perfect Storm JH - GCH Fossilcreek Nor'Easter.
**RETRIEVERS (FLAT-COATED). Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months Bitches.**

**JUDGE:** Mrs. Barbara Dempsey Alderman

1  8  **ALIDAR HI TIMES.** SR 77347803. 01-24-13  
By Ch Kistryl Leggo My Eggo JH - Ch Alidar Don't Stop The Music JH RN.  

2  38  **FIELD D AY FREE AND EASY.** SR 79095401. 01-19-13  
By Ch Stormwatch Edge Of The Cloud - Fieldday Boundin.  
Owner: Carlee Ogeka, Flanders, NY 11901. Breeder: Nicole Germain.

**RETRIEVERS (FLAT-COATED). 12 & Under 18 Months Bitches.**

**JUDGE:** Mrs. Barbara Dempsey Alderman

1  50  **STORMWATCH TO THUNDEROUS APPLAUSE.** SR 74822505. 10-08-12  
By Woodhavens Crackerjack - GCH Stormwatch Thunderclapp Tegan JH.  

**RETRIEVERS (FLAT-COATED). Amateur-Owner-Handler Bitches.**

**JUDGE:** Mrs. Barbara Dempsey Alderman

1  54  **PINNACLE SEDGEBLAC'S ENCORE.** SR 72872106. 05-03-12  
By Ch Rowansgaard Diggory Venn VCD1 - Ch Pinnacle's Sedgeblac Sonnet CD SH.  

**RETRIEVERS (FLAT-COATED). Bred by Exhibitor Bitches.**

**JUDGE:** Mrs. Barbara Dempsey Alderman

3  10  **HUNTLANE GLORIOUS KISS OF LUCK.** SR 60565901. 01-05-10  
By Huntlane Hot Toddy - Huntlane Lilly Of The Valley.  

1/W  24  **BREEZY HILL HOW SWEET IT IS.** SR 71595203. 02-21-12
By Ch Breezy Hill's Find Your Focus - Breezy Hill Beachcliff Legasea.

4 42  
**JAMES BROOK CLIMB EVERY MOUNTAIN**, SR 67296806. 01-04-11
By Ch Huntlane Forget-Me-Not VCD1 RE MX AXJ NAP - Huntlane Hot Moonbeam In Hand JH.
Owner: Kate Horgan-Burke, Groton, MA 014501824. Breeder: Kate Horgan-Burke.

2/R 58  
**BREEZY HILL'S GIVE MY REGARDS TO BROADWAY CGC**, SR 71678702. 11-29-11
By GCH Beachcliff's Hello Mr. Sam - Ch Petersfield's Blue Andi.
Owner: Kristen A Sobanski & Susan Stilwell & Samantha Stilwell & Dan Stilwell, Preston, CT 063658624. Breeder: Susan Stilwell & Samantha Stilwell & Kristen A Sobanski & Margaret Uminsky.

**RETRIEVERS (FLAT-COATED). American-Bred Bitches.**

JUDGE: **Mrs. Barbara Dempsey Alderman**

2 44  
**BERTSCHIRE PHOENIX RISING FROM ASHES**, SR 55836905. 04-18-09
By Ch Cloud Dancer's Kindred Spirit - Ch Bertschire House On Fire.

1 52  
**VALHALA DOWN BY THE SEASIDE**, SR 74298706. 04-18-12
By Ch Bramatha The Undergraduate JH - Ch Valhala One If By Land.
Owner: Lisa Foley & Marla Doheny, Providence, RI 02903. Breeder: Marla Doheny & Rick Blanchard.

**RETRIEVERS (FLAT-COATED). Open Bitches.**

JUDGE: **Mrs. Barbara Dempsey Alderman**

1 12  
**VALHALA'S INSTANT KARMA**, SR 68153303. 05-08-11
By GCH Valhala's Burning Ring Of Fire - Ch Valhala's Water Goddess.
Owner: Trudy Paquin & Marla Doheny, Clinton, CT 064131367. Breeder: Marla Doheny & Peter Doheny.
3 16
**QUILLQUEST TALLAHASSEE TEMPTATION CGC JH.** SR 66404206. 02-10-11
By GCH Whitland One For The Money TD MH - Ch Quillquest One Of The Best MH.
Owner: Gillian Impey & Elizabeth Handlewich, Havana, FL 32333391. Breeder: Gillian Impey.

20
**KNIGHTCASTLE GRACEFUL HOPPER.** ZE 452961CAN. 03-26-12
By Huntland Hot Toddy - Knightcastle Spyders From Moun.

2 30
**KILLYGLASS CASH AND CARRY JH.** SR 68901805. 06-10-11
By GCH Whitland One For The Money TD MH - Ch Bear Country Hannah's Halfpipe SH.
Owner: Sally S Young & William Michael Young, Burlington, VT 054013304. Breeder: William Michael Young & Sally S Young.

4 36
**COASTALIGHT ITZA WINGOVER TEAL JH.** SR 63254004. 02-16-10
By Itzawhat's Sam I Am - Coastalight Island Treasure MH.
Owner: Elizabeth P Millikin, Little Compton, RI 02837. Breeder: J Teskey & W MacDonald Tisdall. (Joyce M Coccia, Agent).

**RETRIEVERS (FLAT-COATED). Working Retriever Class Dogs.**

JUDGE: **Mrs. Barbara Dempsey Alderman**

1 17
**CH BERTSCHIRE GOOD GRIEF GROMIT RA CD JH.** SR 30075105. 08-28-05
By Ch Comics Catman Dooley JH - Swallowsflight Coal Dust Diva.

2 55
**KNIGHTCASTLE SIR ISAAC NEWTON JH.** SR 74756502. 03-26-12
By Ch Huntlane Hot Toddy - Knightcastle Spyders From Moun RN.
Owner: Carlee Ogeka & Yvan Ruel, Flanders, NY 11901. Breeder: Yvan Ruel.

**RETRIEVERS (FLAT-COATED). Working Retriever Class Bitches.**

JUDGE: **Mrs. Barbara Dempsey Alderman**
1 18  
**GCH BERTSCHIRE JOLLY HOLIDAY CD RA JH SHU**, SR 40627104. 12-28-06
By Ch Wingmasters Intense Suspense JH UDX MX MXJ - Ch Swallowsflight Coal Kissing Kaper JH.

**RETRIEVERS (FLAT-COATED). Best of Breed Competition.**

**JUDGE:** Mrs. Barbara Dempsey Alderman

9  
**CH WINDSOR’S CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD**, SR 54500802. 01-28-09
By Ch Petersfield Famous Amos - Ch Windsor's Sweet Black Angel. Dog.
(Rachel Kulp, Agent).

11  
**CH COASTALIGHT HOLDS ALL THE ACES SH**, SR 69333601. 04-18-11
By GCH Torwood Ace Dresser JH - Coastalight Mistaya Scout MH. Dog.
(Stacy Threlfall, Agent).

B (5 GC Points) 19  
**GCH FOSSILCREEK MAPLE SUGER MERLIN CD JH**, SR 39201103. 11-19-06
By Ch Hihill I Got It Goin' - Ch Beacons's Shadow Keeper RN. Dog.
(Stacy Threlfall, Agent).

22  
**CH BREEZY HILL FOURTH ELEMENT**, SR 59345302. 11-03-09
By Ch Beachcliff's B-Flat Note - Ch Cabochon KMDR Little Miss Magic. Bitch.
Owner: Susan & Samantha Stilwell, Windsor, CT 060951353. Breeder: Susan & Samantha Stilwell.

25  
**CH BLYTHE SPIRIT OF HERMES HAIL TO THEE**, SR 61886204. 03-08-10
By Ch Petersfield Famous Amos JH - Ch Fireside's Oneforthebooks CDX GN RAE2 JH. Dog.
Owner: Denise Staples & Linda Christman,
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td><strong>CH BLACNFLAT GREEN ACRES</strong></td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>04-11-08</td>
<td>By Ch Light-Foot's Winter Lager JH CGC - Ch Alidar Criminal Type</td>
<td>Owner: Diane Camardello, Queensbury, NY 128041539. Breeder: Diane Camardello.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td><strong>CH FIELDDAY DRAGONFLY</strong></td>
<td>Bitch</td>
<td>08-18-09</td>
<td>By Ch Light-Foot's Sugar On Snow - Fieldday Impromptu</td>
<td>Owner: Tina Mohr &amp; Gwyneth McClellan, Sutton, VT 058679600. Breeder: Nicole Germain. (Kitty Burke, Agent).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td><strong>GCH TIMBERBLAC'S ALL HANDS ON DECK RN</strong></td>
<td>Dog</td>
<td>06-24-08</td>
<td>By Ch Butterblac's Back In The Sunshine RN NA NAJ - Ch Ebonaire Party Past Midnight RA CD JH CGC</td>
<td>Owner: Jennifer Martin, Big Moose, NY 13331. Breeder: Jennifer Martin. (Joy Quallenberg, Agent).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td><strong>CH FISHERCREEKS KISS MY BLARNEY</strong></td>
<td>Bitch</td>
<td>05-11-09</td>
<td>By Ch Destiny What A Sport - Ch Fishercreeks</td>
<td>Owner: Jennifer Martin, Big Moose, NY 13331. Breeder: Jennifer Martin. (Joy Quallenberg, Agent).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Brightest Star. Dog.
Owner: Cookie Kelley, Chelsea, ME 043301252.
Breeder: Cheryl A Talbot & Barry Harrison.

61   CH BREEZY HILL'S FIND YOUR FOCUS. SR 59345301. 11-03-09
By Ch Beachcliff's B-Flat Note - Ch Cabochon KMDR Little Miss Magic. Dog.
Owner: Susan & Samantha Stilwell, Windsor, CT 060951353. Breeder: Susan & Samantha Stilwell.

63   CH CHATTAFLATS MOST VALUABLE PATRIOT . SR 45877301. 10-28-07
By Ch Dexmoor's Shoot The Moon UD JH OA OAJ - Ch Blacfriar Star Of Elbereth CD GN RN MH. Dog.
Owner: Patricia Temple, Laconia, NH 032461700. Breeder: Margaret Minkiewicz & Gary M Minkiewicz.

65   GCH BLAZIN'S JOIE DE VIVRE CDX JH. SR 49665306. 04-07-08
By Ch Flat Castle's Happy Hour - GCH Blazin's Gardez La Foi CD GN RE OA OAJ NAP NJP NF. Dog.
(Deirdre A Dunbar, Agent).

71   CH FLEETWING'S FLEDGLING EINSTEIN. SR 67358903. 08-31-10
By Rainsgift Over The Moon - Ch Fleetwing's Curvas Gauss. Dog.
(Sarah Krepeau, Agent).

RETRIEVERS (FLAT-COATED). Veteran, 7 Years & Over.
JUDGE: Mrs. Barbara Dempsey Alderman

1/BV/VG4 14   PRAIRIELIGHT GEM O'MY HEART CD CA JH. SR 32160402. 02-16-05
By Ch PrairieLights Munin - Ch PrairieLight Talk Is Cheap.
Owner: Joe Juza, Manchester, NH 031036610. Breeder: Hans & Torborg Berin.

40   GCH SHASTA SEDGEBLAC TWIST OF FATE MXB MJB OF CD RE JH. SR 35721802. 07-16-06
By Ch MACH16 Shasta Belstar Magic Happens CDX RA JH - Ch MACH Shasta Lexus CDX RE
JH.
Owner: Sandra Hitt & Kimberly Hitt DVM, Lancaster, NY 140861015. Breeder: Joyce Brackney.

2 46

**CH BEACON'S RUM RUNNER SH.** SR
00620504. 06-11-12
By Ch Rock N Fox Pharos Keeper CD - Ch Crossraguel Boston's Teal CDX JH.
(Norman Grenier, Agent).

---

**Back to the InfoDog Home Page**